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WSSMan
Speaks at
Assembly
"Leaders of the World student
Service are people that are tired
of war and who want to prevent
the next one. Those leaders are
not a group of idealists and dogoodists."
So stated Bent Jorgensen, graduate of the University of Copenhagen law school and ex-member of the Danish underground.
during an address pres.e nted last
Tuesday before the OCE assembly
in the auditorium in Campbell
hall.
Mr. Jorgensen said that the
World student Service movement
is a good team that has been
working for 10 years. It started
when Japan attacked Chin a.
During the recent world war the
organization helped students study
in prisoner of war camps on both
frontiers. Now, besides helping
students in war-tom countries,
w.s.s. is also sending delegates
into displaced persons' camps.
"In colonial countriee. such as
Indonesia, students have play•oct
important parts in the development of political freedom," continued Mr. Jorgensen. "Students
go into the interior of colonial
,countries and s t art primary
schools. Students in many of the
over-run European countries during the recent war had leading
roles in the resistance movemen ts; now many of those students are leaders in the reconstruction work."
It was explained by Mr. Jorgens-en that the World Student
Service fund h e 1 p s in many
countries to give students necessary educational facilities so that
learning can be kept alive in
those countries where it is so
urgently needed.
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Yule Vespers
To Be Presented
The Oregon College of Education choir will sing at the annual
Christmas vesper service to be
held in the Campbell hall auditorium on Sunday, December 14,
at 4 p.m. The chorus, composed
of men's and women's voices, will
be under the direction of Mrs.
Florence W. Hutchinson of the
OCE music department. Scripture readings will be given by
George M. Harding of the OCE
speech department.
The following program will be
presented:
Processional: I Heard the Bells
Colken
Music of the Bells .... French Noel
Today There Is Ringing ............
Christianson
O Tell Me, Children Dear ........
German Carol
John Ulrich, soloist
Arleta Boge, accompanist
It Came Upon a Midnight Clear
Willis
Betty Jo Freeman, soloist
The First Noel .............. Traditional
James Kenny, soloist
Song of the Angels ............ Gevaert
Lullaby on Christmas Eve
Christianson
Illa Schweizer, soloist
Silent Night .......................... Gruber
Beside the Cradle .................... Bach
o Come, AI! Ye Faithful Reading
Glory to God .............. Bartniansky
Now the Holy Child Is Born
Old French Carol
Recessional: Joy to the World
Handel
Members of the choir are:
Sopranos : Arleta Boge, Donna
Chastain, Betty Jo Freeman, Laura H. Keith, Barbara Kester,
Jeanne Koerber, Edith Oxenrider,
Illa Schweizer, Beverly Watson,
Patricia Lee Yordon, and Mina
0. Zebley.

Mrs.Knox
To Direct
Dancers
Take a trip around the world
tonight in recreation hall with
the Student Christian Association.
It will be a grand climax to the
World Student Service Fund
drive. Highlighting an evening of
a regular sport dance (and refreshments furnished by S.C.A.)
will be a program of seven folk
dances capably directed by Mrs.
Knox. Costumes were borrowed
from Crimson o and Miss Katharine Arbuthnot and several of
the dancers are making their own.
Those taking part in the dances are: Danish dance, Arlita Boge,
Pat Doublass, Neva Green, Arlita
Cooper, Robin Lee. Scott Thompson, Les McKim, and Jo Roberts;
Russian dance, Wilfred Wasson,
and Bill Brewster; Spanish, Lurline McFadden, Caroline Cook,
Bruce Nelson, and John Mackey;
Hungarian, Jean Dentel, Evelyn
Marsh, Judy Wilcox, Pat Egan,
Bob McDonald, George Reddin,
Marshall Summers, and Fritz
Martin; French, Shirley Dodge,
Elaine Townsend, Wink.ie Hammond, Ralph Parkhurst, Richard
Berney, and Bob Hammond; Mexican, Priscilla Hoover, Al Hoerauf ; and Norwegian , Elinor and
Bunny Winther. Accompanist for
these dances will be Lorna Jager.
Florence "Skippy" Hawksworth is
chairman of the affair which will
be held from 8 to 10 p.m. tonight.
Her crew consists of Bunny Winther and JoAnne Premazzi, in
charge of publicity; Clarabelle
Sweet, in charge of decorations;
and Elnora Adelot, refreshments.

Altos: Margaret Auld, Helen
Davis, Elaine Foltz. Alvon Lanegan, Lurline McFadden, Marceil
(Continued on Page Two)

Student To Have
Poetry Published

Faculty Member, Ex-Missouri Track Star
Is Impressed by Friendly Oregonians

Poetry written by Joyce Tverberg entitled "Stars for Children"
has been accepted for publication
in the Annual Anthology of College Poetry according to a recent
report by Dennis Hartman, Secy.
of the National Poetry Association.
Miss Tverberg, a third year student at the Oregon College of Education, is a prolific writer o!"
poetry. During the past two years
many of her · poems have been
published in the Lamron.
The Annual Anthology of College Poetry is a collection of the
finest poetry that has been contributed by college men and women of the nation. The final selections for the anthology were
made from thousands of contributions representing every state
·in the United States.

"My home town is now Monmouth, Oregon," declared the new
science and health teacher of
OCE. That faculty member's determined answer was prompted by
the reporter's question, "Where in
Missouri is your home town?"
Monmouth's new citizen is Kent
Farley, a recent addition to the
teaching staff of OCE. He was at
his office in room 302 of the administration building during an
interview on November 25.
Mr. Farley stated that although
Monmouth admittedly is at present his home town, he was born
in Nevada, Missouri, and resided
there until after graduation from
high school. Nevada, incidentally,
ls pronounced by the local inhabitants with a long "a" between
the "v" and "d."
A quiet, unassuming, sincere
man, Mr. Farley spoke with a
slow mid-Western drawl as he
told the reporter some of his experiences a n d accomplishments
before coming to Monmouth.
During his high school years
Mr. Farley won letters in basketball, baseball, football, and track.
Soon after high school graduation

he went to the University of Missouri at Columbia, where his athletic abilities were concentrated
on track. He was on the U. of M.
track team for three years and
was the captain during his senior
year. His best track work was
done around 1927 when he equalled the world's record of 9.6 seconds for the outdoor 100 yard
dash. During those days he also
equalled the world's record for
the 50 yard dash. He participated
in some big track meets that included the Texas Relays at Austin, Texas, the Drake Relays at
DesMoines, Iowa, and track events
of the University of Kan•.as. During his senior year at the University of Missouri, Mr. Farley's
name was placed on the National
Track and Field Honor Roll.
While at the University o f
Missouri, where he received a
master's degree from the school
of education, Mr. Farley's academic work was largely in the social sciences, biology, health and
physical education. Shortly after
graduation from Missouri university, he spent a summer at the
(Continued on Page Four)
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Against Tuberculosis

School To Offer
New Courses
The Oregon College of Education will oner two late-atternoon
courses dur,ng the winter term,
1948. These courses will be available for those people who are
teaching in near-by school systems. The courses are as follows:
Ed. 435, "Audio-Visual Aids in
Education." (three hours credit.)
Survey of the development and
use of classroom films, slides, radio, electrical transcription, and
kindred visual and auditory aids
in teaching; sources and appraisal of audio-visual aid materials,
and their practical use. Mr. Amo
de Bernardis, Wednesday, 4-6 p.m.
Ed. 406, "Problems in Elementary Education." (two to six hours
credit.) A seminar-type reading
and conference course designed
as an elective for candidates for
the bachelor's degree in elementary education. It will embrace
study and investigation of selected problems in teaching to meet
needs of individual candidates.
Dr. Gunn, Mr. Lieuallen, and
staff. Tuesday and Thursday, 4-5.
Mr. de Bernardis is the audiovisual aids director for the Portland school system, and is nationally known for his research in
the field.

Vet Publication
To Be in Library
For the convenience of veteran
enrollees at OCE "Vet-Letter," a
weekly n ews letter of importance
to ex-servicemen and wom en, will
be in the OCE library beginning
December 6, 1947, according to
Mrs. Dessa Hofstetter, th e college
librarian.
''Vet-Letter" is aln "Anny
Times" publication that reports
the analysis of new legislation
and rulings concerning the veterans. It is designed to clarify the
new regulations as soon as possible after they are made. The
publication will make individual
replies to questions pertaining to
veterans' affairs that are sent in
to the "Army Times" staff. In addition to the subscription of "VetLetter" 11 veterans vest pocket
books concerning veterans' rights
and privileges will be sent to the
OCE library.
Mrs. Hofstetter has arranged
that the copies of "Vet-Letter" be
placed in a pamphlet box near
the newspaper window ledge of
the college library.

NUMBER 9

Pupils To
Register
ThisWeek
The registrar's office has announced that students will be permitted to pre-register before leaving the campus for the Christmas
holidays.
Scheduling of classes will begin
on Monday, Decemoer 8, and will
continue on through until the
close of the term. Fees will be accepted by the business office on
two afternoons only before the
clo.se of the term, Friday, December 12, and Thursday, Dec.ember
18, between the hours of 1 :00 and
4:30 p.m. Those students who do
not pay their fees on these two
afternoons will have to wait until the next day of registration,
Monday, January 5. It will not be
necessary for pre-registered students to return to the campus
prior to Tuesday, January 6, the
first day of classes.
Those students whose cumulative G.P.A. is below a C (2.0) will
not be permitted to pre-register.
It ls felt that their adv:l.sers need
the results of their fall term work
to properly counsel them. They
will register a.s usual on registration day.
The primary objective of preregistration is to provide students
the opportunity to counsel with
their advisers without being hurried by waiting lines and time
limits. There is no obligation in
pre-registration, but it is hoped
that all students who can qualify
will avail themselves of the opportunity.
Pre-registration procedure is as
follows:
1. Obtain a registration envelope, class roll cards, class schedule, instruction sheet, veterans'
schedule card if a veteran, and
the name of your adviser from
the registrar's office.
2. Fill out yellow study list in
duplicate, indicating your proposed schedule of classes for the
winter term, and arrange an Interview with your adviser. Obtain
the approval of your schedule by
your adviser, leaving with him
one copy of the yellow study list.
The second copy is for your own

use.
3. Fill out white schedule card,
class roll cards, library card, and
(Continued on Page Three)

Miss Edna Mingus Attends Sessions at
English Conference in San Francisco
While most of us were at home
munching turkey and dr>essing,
many of the members of our faculty continued working, unhampered by classes of reluctant scholars. In the interests of the English department, Miss Edna Mingus flew to San Francisco on the
morning of Thanksgiving day to
attend the National Council of
English Teachers which was holding its first Pacific coast meeting.
The council was organized in
Chicago where Miss Mingus joined as a charter member. Delegates
are sent from the state organizations to the national conference

which meets every Thanksgiving.
The Oregon organization is
composed almost entirely of high
school English teachers. which
may account for the scarcity of
college teachers at the congr~.
Miss Mingus reported that one
misled administrator was of the
opinion that the English composition teacher lives a life of ease
and that she should be given more
to do. He was corrected in haste
for his mistaken idea. The delegates discussed the need for realism in English and suggested
changes in curriculums throughout the nation.
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CROWDED CONDITIONS IN SALEM
Thursday afternoon Dr. Kaplan's mental hygiene class attended a clinic at the 0 7egon State
Hospital near Salem. Four bus loads of Oregon
State college psychology students also were among
the observers. Those of us who saw many of the
patients brought on the stage are firmly convinced
that our state should go all out to improve the conditions at the hospital. There are some 2700 patients
at the hospital which has accommodations for only

2200!
Mental illness is one of the most serious diseases of our time and we should begin to show more
interest in the unfortunate people who are sent to
these institutons. In the past three years cadet
nurses have been trained at the Salem institution.
These nurses have performed admirably in their duties and are responsible for more curable cases than
the average layman would ever believe.
These unfortunate people need expert care
and treatment, but the indifferent attitude of the
general public has caused the hospitals to be understaffed and overcrowded. Only the public can do
anything by demanding improved conditions. This
will cost a large sum of the taxpayer's money but it is worth ev~ry dollar '?f it.
To live in the presence of great truths and
eternal laws, to be led by permanent ideals-that is
what keeps a man patient when the world ignores
him, and calm when the world praises him.-Dr. A.
Peabody.
Good thoughts are character builders and the
beauty of thought is it blesses twice, the thinker and
the recipient. If you plant good bulbs in a thought
garden it assures later a beautiful showing of flowers.
The fr€e institutions we enjoy have developed
the powers and improved the condition of our people beyond any example in the whole world.-Abraham Lincoln.
.
Ashes follow a bla~e as inevitably as death follows life. Misery treads on the heels of joy; anguish
rides swift after pleasure:-Donald Grant Mitchell.
Some men have thousands of reasons why they
can't do something, when all they need is one. reason why they can.-Dr. Willis R. Whitney.
One-third of the people in the United States
promote, while the other two-thirds provide.-Will
Rogers.
If the power to do hard work is not talent, it is
the best possible substitute.-James A. Garfield.
There is nothing so strong in an emergency of
life as the simple truth.-Emerson.
By the streets of "By and By" one arrives at
the house of "Never."-Cervantes.
None are completely wretched but those who
are without hope.-Hazlitt.

DORM

ny Winther for the clever and
original reminder of the holiday
season, in the form of fir trees
and snowmen on our ta~es also at
Wednesday night's dinner. Perhaps that is why the food tasted
especially good!

~-.:,,.a-_.,.~ ~ r
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DOJ?E
Plans have been made for the
traditional Yule Log ceremony to
be held in Jessica Todd hall. The
tentative date for this program is
Thursday, December 11.
The Yule Log ceremony is one
of the most impressive services
that can be offered at this time
of year. It is a very sacred, traditional program presenred by the
dorm girls each year near Christmas time in honor of the faculty
members.
Todd hall girls, in formals, meet
on the second floor and come
down the stairway into the living
room singing a carol. The story
of the nativity is read from the
Scriptures. Miss Edna Mingus,
as.oociated professor of English,
selects the person to read. Suitable carols are sung intermittently during the reading by a small
group of dormitory girls under
the direction of Mina Zebley.
The ceremony of the burning of
the Yule Log is under the direction of Betty Buhler. Invitations
to faculty members are being sent
out by Carmen Westinghouse and
Margaret Auld. JoAnne Premazzi is in charge of refreshments
which are made unique because C'f
the serving of the traditional
Wassel.

• • • • •
Monday evening, December 15.
the Jessica Todd hall living room
will be the scene of the annual
Christmas party, during whlcn
the girls of Todd hall will go
caroling around town. Caroling
will begin about 9 p.m. and will
be under the direction of Mina
Zebley, dorm song leader. The
carolers will come back to the
party at which time there will be
an exchange of gifts.
Entertainment for the evening
is in charge of Florence Hawksworth. Arrangements for refl'eshments are being made by LeVeda
McKinney.

• • • • •
It would be nice if the solution
to all myst?ries turned out to be
as interesting as the one to the
mysterious meeting in the Todd
hall music room at 10:15 Sunday
evening. The notes left in the
mail boxe9 of about a dozen of
the residents Sunday evening were
exciting due to tl}e lack of informfltion contained in them. Just
when curiosity had reached its
peak in the group waiting in the
music room, a "telegram" was delivered announcing the engagement of Arline Shearer to Charles S. Prichard of Goshen.
Since the Thanksgiving holidays we have also noticed something new on the third finger or
Arleta Boge's left hand. Her engagement to Harold ?eterson of
Beaverton was announced at her
home during the Thanksgiving
vacation. May we add our good
wishes for your happiness, Arleta
and Arline!

. .
"

Wednesday's dinner at Jessica
Todd hall seemed just a little bit
extra special with the return of
candles to the tables after an absence of several weeks.
our thanks to Evelyn and Bun-

Crimson 0
"The play is the thing!" This
well spoken phrase is often quoted. It 1s well that it should be, for
a brand new play is well under
way at OCE at present. It is a
delightful Christmas play and its
title is: "The Christmas Gift."
The cast combines the talent of
six of Crimson O's finest players.
Characters in the play are: Nancy
and Hermy, two maiden aunts,
played by Priscilla Hoover and
Arlita Boge; Belinda, "Skippy''
Hawksworth; Mr. Gray, Bill Floyd;
Mary, the maid, Helen Van Hine;
and the delivery man, Richard
Berney.
This newest production is under
the able leadership and direction
of Carol Fischer. watch for the
opening date of "The Christmas
Gift."

IVCF Interests
Color photograph slides will be
shown at the OCE Christian Fellowship meeting tonight, December 8, at 7 o'clock. These Kodachromes are divided into four
groups.
The first division, "B 1 e s sings Lost," presents Adam and
Eve in the beautiful Garden of
Eden.
The s e c o n d division,
"Blessings Promised,"
concerns
some of the many prophesies of Christ's coming. "Blessings Provided." the next group,
will present the ever-beautiful
Christmas story, taken from the
second chapter of the Gospel of
St. Luke. "Blessings Proclaimed"
will continue the Christmas story
with the appearance of the angels
and with the story of the· star
and the Wise Men, taken from
the Gospel of st. Matthew. Last
of all, we will find that we should
share our Christmas joys and
blessings with others.
Th&e slides are truly inpressive, along with the readings and
carols which go with them.

Yule Vespers
<Continued from Page One)
Osborn; Helen Price, Jerladine
Reitzenstein, and Lois Schrenk.
Tenors: Robert Jacobson, Jam~
Kenny, Wallace Menning, William
Poole, Joe Roberts, and Vincent
Wade.
Basses: Earl Bullock, Perry
Carmichael, R o b e r t Farrand,
George Forgard, Alvin Hoerauf,
Warren Jones, Samuel Marshall,
Don Plummer, John Ulrich, and
Irving Underwood.
-!-?-!And then there was the Scotsman who wrote the editor saying
that if any more Scotch stories
appeared in his columns he would
quit borrowing the magazine.
-!-?-!Husband: "The bank has returned your check."
Wife: "Isn't that just wonderful! What shall we buy with it
tli,i.s time?"
'

Professor's Son
Writes Thesis
American constitutional government, through proce>s of judicial review, has been effective in
securing their natural rights to
the citizens of this country. This
pertinent to the times thesis 1s
supported through historical data
and thought in an article, "Natural La'w: A Functional Interpretation," by Burke Inlow of the
Princeton university faculty and
appearing in the American Political Science Review.
The :author is the son of Professor and Mrs. H. E. Inlow of
Monmouth. Having last year completed the Ph.D. requirements at
the Johns Hopkins university under a grant from the Social Science Research Foundation, he now
teaches political theory and government at Princeton.

Campfire News
.
Monday, November 25, at 8 p.m.
the Locet Horizon club held its
meeting in Campbell hall. After
the meeting was called to order
by President Betty Seidel and the
minutes of the previous meeting
were read, the new business was
brought before the members. As
one of its projects, the Campfire
Girls hope to sponsor the sale of
seals with the college initials on
them, similar to those of Oregon
State college. The committees in
charge of the camping trip to
Camp Kilowan reported their
findings, Due to some difficulty in
finding transportation to the
camp, the trip has been postponed
until later in the school year.
A demonstration of the different kinds of camp fires one could
build was given by Wilma Spacek
and Emma McClellan. With materials the girls had gathered,
they showed how to build the
fires and told of the circumstances to which each would be best
suited. These girls deserve a vote
of thanks for their fine work.

SCA News
S.0.A. began its World Student
Service fund drive with the assembly Tuesday at which Bent
Jorgensen spoke. Also the motion
picture, "Seeds of Destiny," was
.,;hown.
The drive, which ends today,
Monday, December 8, featured requests for funds from the student
body and faculty. Money raised is
to be used for school supplies and
medical aid for students in the
war devastated countries of the
world. The drive will be terminated today with an International
Festival dance in recreation hall.
Mrs. Knox has been coaching a
group of students who will present several folk dances of foreign countries.
At the meeting last Monday evening Mrs. Robert l{ammond was
nominated to fill the president's
chair. Mina Zebley, who has helc!
this office, will be leaving the
campus next term.
-!-?-!Under the spreading chestnut tree
The village smithy snoozes;
No horses since 1923
Have come to him for shoeses.
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MODERN
CLEANERS
AND DYERS

MONMOUTH, OREGON

MULKEY'S
GROCERY

News From the
Dean's Office

TRY DRAX-STAIN RESISTENT & WATER REPELLENT

•

The week-end of December 12
will be a closed week-end. Only
women .;tudents with specific requests from their parents will be
allowed to sign out to go home.

MACY
BUILDING
SUPPLY

t

Staff and Key

Roofing, insulation,
Complete line of Paint
WANTED: Plain sewing and alterations.-Mrs Guy Deming. 110
N. College Street.

GRAHAM &
CALBREATH
"Ford Garage"
Expert repair work
Auto accessories
Lubrication jobs

A surprire meeting of Staff and
Key was held recently at the
home of Mrs. Flor,ence Hutchinson. The meeting, which was opened by the president, Alice TUrowski, was very informal. The
members decided to keep a bulletin board of the basketball games
this winter. They will probably be
posted above the assembly announcements.
Present at the meeting was
Jean Sigfrit's oldest boy, Terry,
who is five years old.
Mrs. Hutchinson served a delicious lunch of chocolate cake,
ice cream, coffee, and mixed candy. The members enjoyed the
meeting thoroughly and they desire to express their thanks for
such a lovely evening.
-!-?-!-

Betty Crocker Steam
Irons and Pressure
Cookers at
GORDON & GRAGG
FARM STORE
DO YOUR CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING N O W !

"What is 'executive ability,'
father?" inquired the curious lad.
"Executive ability, my boY, is
the art of getting the credit for
all the hard work that someone
else does."
-!-'!'-!-

Tall Blonde: "I want a pair of
red shoes, the low, flat kind wit~
wedge heels."
Salesman : "To go with what?"
Tall Blonde: "A short lieutenant."

C.O LL EGE

GRILL
:{,

:{,

The Place To Meet and Eat!
:{.

:{.

The Best of Foods,
The Best of Service
Short Orders, Dinners, and Sandwiches

PRIME'S
SERVICE STATION
"ONE BLOCK NORTH OF TODD HALL"
:-.

§

.§

§

MARFAX LUBRICATION

§
TEXACO

§

§
SERVICE

t

t

t

In order to insure adequate
study time for examinations,
clubs and organizations should
plan no social events for December 12 through December 18. Arrangements for speci&l holiday
festivities should be s cheduled in
advance with the dean of women.

t

t

:i:

t

Tickets are still on sale in the
dean's office for the two concerts
of the Portland Symphony orchestra, which will take place in Salem on January 7 and February
18. The price is $2.40 for both
concerts. All students wishing to
attend, are requested to purchase
their tickets as soon as possible.
If there are enough concert-goers
to warrant it, a special bus will be
provided.

Sigma Epsilon Pi
December 2 in the home of
Miss Jane Dale, club adviser, approximately 18 m embers of Sigma
Epsilon Pi enpoyed a dinner prepared by Miss Dale's mother.
After dinner the girls held a
short meeting during which Joanne Premazzi was unanimously
elected to fill Mina Zebley's office
as secretary next term since Mina
will not be here. Evelyn Marsh
was elected reporter.
Miss Joan Seavey provided unexpected entertainment with a
story which held the girls in suspense until the climax.

Pre-Registration
<Continued from Page one)
veterans' schedule card if a veteran.
4. Check with each instructor
and get permission to enroll in a
particular class l ection. Have instructor initial large white schedule card beside his name. Leave
class roll card with instructor.
This indicates your enrollment in
that particular class section. If
the section is closed, it will be
neoessary for you to change sections. If the change does not involve a change in courses, it will
not be necessary for you to return to your adviser. If you have
to change courses in order to
work out a schedule, you must return to your advi•er for approval.
5 A. (Veterans only.) Present
veterans' schedule card to Mr.
Thompson in veterans' office and
obtain fee exemption slip. Go to
business office at scheduled time
for completion of registration, at,
which time e~~mption slip will be
taken in by the cashier. Purcha•e
orders will be available after the
beginning o! winter term.
5 B. (Non-veterans.) Go to the
business office at scheduled time
to pay fees and complete registration. If you are unable to pay
your fees prior to Christmas vacation, turn in to the registrar's
office your regi.~.tration envelope
with white schedule card and library card. It will be available on
Monday, January 5, so that you
can complete your registration at
that time.
Students are urged to keep their
registration cards in good condition since some of these serve as
permanent records. cards should
be filled out in pencil, using neat
and legible printing.

OUR AIM IS TO PLEASE!

Collecto Coeds
Tuesday evening, December 2,
Collecto Coeds held a short business meeting. The girls looked
over a sample sweater and decided to get new ones for the club.
At present membership in Cotlecto Coeds is limited to 15 girls.
The girls voted to amend their
constitution to increase this number to 20.
The group has been discussing
plans for a lounge for off-campus
women in the basement of Campbell hall. It was decided, however,
to postpone any action until after
the coming holidays.
•

•

•

D

•

•

8

8

a

•

•

•

aNOTICE!
., All students who wish to get
• requisitions for their clubs,
., etc., should see Al Thiessen in
• the new student council room
• in the Campbell hall ba.se• ment. Thiessen will be avail• able there from 3: 15 to 4: 15
o p .m. on Mondays, Wednesu day:;;, and Fridays.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Courtley Ltd.
Men's Toiletries
Britt Drug Store
INDEPENDENCE,OREGON

Remember that your wife still
enjoys candy and flowers. Let
her know that you remember speak of them occasionally!

MONMOUTH
BEAUTY SHOPPE
PHONE 433

Permanents,
Cold Waves
Beauty treatments
and Cosmetics

•
• • • • • • • • • • • •

VISIT
THE VOGUE
Exclusive Ladies' Ready to Wear

FOR
YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS!

SHOP REFRESHED
HAVE A.COCA-COLA

lJt

PLEASE return
empty bottles promptly

IOm.ED UNDER AUfflORITY OF TllE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF OREGON
C) 19-47, The Coca-Cola Company

Wolf Chatter
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was interrupted by his going into
the military service where he held
the rank of lieutenant in the
coast guard. He was a security
officer who traveled aboard newly
built submarines from their place
of construction on the Great!
Lakes, down the rivers to New
Orleans, Louisiana.
"We traveled on the Mississippi river day and night during every month of the year," state(\
Mr. Farley. "Although I wasn't a
pilot I learned to appreciate the
skills that are required by the
modern Mississippi river pilots.
They must know over 1500 lights,
buoys, and markers in addition to
the different river channels that
occur at various water levels. After that experience I WM able to
read Mark TWain's 'Life on the
Mississippi' with far more interest than before."
Other military duties of Mr.
Farley's included S€curity work
around the T.V.A. project. Thls
work carried him into the states
of Tenn=ee, Georgia, Alabama,
and North Carolina. He stated
that the increased economic opportunities provid~d by the T.V.A.
are making a considerable difference to the hill people who live in
the T.V.A. area.
Mr. Farley, after a final change
in the subject of conversation,
voluntarily stated that he and his
wife were impressed by the casual
friendliness of the Monmouth
people.
-J.C.A.

Kent Farley
(Continued from Page One)
University of California doing advanced work in physiology. During the summer of 1947, after his
separation from the service, he
did graduate work at the University of southern California in
Los Angeles. Soon thereafter he
came to OCE where he now teaches health and science.
Mr. Farley's work in education

UNION OIL
SERVICE STATION
Corner Main & Knox
Come in and have us
give your car a
Complete Check-up!

MONMOUTH
MEAT MARKET
All kinds and cuts
of Meat
Sea Food Specialties

iNTRAMURAL
SPORT NEWS

.. .. ..
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• • • • • • • • • • • •

Coach R Knox
Writes Article
"Basketball Ability Tests" by
Robert D. Knox of OCE appeared
in the publication "Scholastic
Coach" for November, 1947. In
this article Mr. Knox. assistant
professor of physical education
and basketball coach at OCE, describes simple tests which offer a
screening device to help evaluate
candidates for a .basketball team.
The tests were devised by Mr.
Knox and have been given to
high school and college basketball
squads over a period of years.
Since the results have shown that
the men making the high scores
on the tests have been the high
.scoring men on the basketball
squads, the tests have proved to
be a practical device for saving
time in the selection of squad
members, states Mr. Knox.

• •

. ....

This week's schedule: Monday,
West House vs. Arnold Arms I;
East House vs. Arnold Arms II.
Tuesday, Merry Macs vs. Pale
Ales. Wednesday, Vets' Village vs.
Burglars at 4 p.m. (Afternoon
game.)

POWELL, HILL and
MORLAN
"Insurance"

to

Mc-

•

Minnville Friday night to battle
the Linfield college cagers who
were Northwest Conference basketball champions last season.
Bob Abrahamson, who played as
center for OCE last season, is on
the Linfield starting fl.ve this
year. He and his brother Neal are

West house officers, including
Bruce Marsh, Don Ranis, and Les
Smith, met with a delegation
headed by Dean D. R. Dewey last
Wednesday evening. Actions of
students in the various houses
were discussed.

-,t-1TWest house welcomed three new
boarders last week-John Langell,
Bruce Hamilton, and Phil Long.
All three are members of the skiers club and John is on the varsity. Bruce Hamilton is using his
magic to compete with Joe Roberts for the number one place as
house entertainer. He was the
instigator of a toasted cheese party late Wednesday evening.

-,r-,rThe house intramural ,basketball team went down in defeat
last Tuesday evening at the hands
of the Pale Ales from Salem.
This is their second defeat of the
season.

playing at the guard positions for
the Wildcats.
Lewis & Clark college will be
here Saturday night and the
Wolves are laying plans for revenge ror the 56-29 pasting handed them by the Pioneers at Portland Friday night.

L&C Pioneers
I

Trample Wolves
Lewis & Clark college handed
OCE its first defeat of the season
by running up a 56-29 count on a
Wolf team that just could "hit
its hat" in the dedication game
for the Pioneers in honor of their
fine new $200,000 gymnasium Friday night in Portland.
Coach: Fix used 13 men in the
Pioneer victory and 11 of them
entered the scoring column. On
the other hand, the Wolves from
Monmouth found the basket had
a lid on it whenever they fired at
it. The Pioneers had a 28-8 bulge
at half-time.
Pollard and Kelsay each scored
nine points for high total, while
McElravy and McKee tallied seven
apiece to lead OCE. The two
teams meet here Saturday night.
Score:
56 Lewis & Clark
OCE 29
2 Peterson
Smith4
F
5 Semperts
Mattison2
F
9 Pollard
McElravy7
0
2 Diller
McKee7
G
8 Kelsay
G
Haines4
Substitutes-For OCE: Hiebert
3, Kirby, Baglien, McFarlane 1.
Hufford, Thompson 1, Powell; For
Lewis & Clark: Downey 5, Evans
7, Hermy 5, Larson 2, Ellmers 2,
Freidricks, Thomas.
Officials: Peterson and Fawcett.

McNelly's

-!-?-!-

Jones was a family man who
had been inveigled into a poker
game. The hands of the clock
moved on and on, and by 3 a.m.
he had a sudden inspiration. He
called his home and when his
wife finally answered the phone,
he shouted in frenzied haste:
"Don't pay the ransom, dear,
I'm back!"

travel

"THE STUDENTS' STORE"
"Christmas Is Just Around The Corner!"
Come in and inquire about our
LAY-AWAY GIFT PLAN.
See our excellent Christmas card assortment.
Gifts for all members of the family, wrapped
free of charge !
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SOMETHING ORIGINAL.

SOMETHING SURPRISING.

"GET YOUR NAME IN THE KETTLE"
\

Free Delivery

1.000
1.000
1.000
.500
.500
.000
.000
.000

Scores: Monday, November 24,
East House 49, West }louse 38; Arnold Arms I 55. Arnold Arms II
21. Tuesday, November 25, Vets'
Village 20, Merry Macs 14; Pale
Ales 27, Burglars 15. Monday, Dec.
1, East House 42, Arnold Arms I
37; Vets' Village 66, Arnold Arms
I 10. Tuesday, Dec. 2, Burglars 28,
Merry Macs 26; Pale Ales 40,
West House 22.

!'' *'t~''";,

SOMETHING NEW.

O

•o
O
1
1
2
2
2

OCE's Wolves

• building tonight at 6:30 o'clock. •

West House News

STANDINGS:
Won Lost Pctge.

2
2
2
1
1
0
O
O

Hoop Clashes

• are asked to meet in the P.E. •

Coach Bob Knox's OCE Wolves
surprised the Pacific university
Badgers last week by dumping
the favorites 41-39 at Forest
Grove in a contest that found the
Wolves ahead throughout the tussle. Charlie :High, Pacific forward,
led the scorers with 14 points.
· Harrel Smith .followed with 13 for
OCE, and Bob McKee caged nine
for the Wolves.
Last season at Forest Grove the
Wolves dropped a heart-breaker
by a 43-42 score, and nearly lost
this one after enjoying a 17-7
lead at the intermission. Scores:
OCE 41
39 Pacific U.
Smith 13
F
1 Kaufman
2 Brusco
Kirby3
F
8 Weisman
McElravy5
C
4 Grogan
G
Hamer4
3 Whitbeck
McKee9
G
Substitutes, for OCE: Hufford,
Evenson, Hiebert 6, Thompson 1,
McFarland, Baglien; For Pacific:
High 14, Rollins 2, Keller 2, Olson l, Robinson 2, Miller, Palmer.
Officials: Beard and Beachell.

Team
Vets' Village ............
East House ..............
Pale Ales ....................
Arnold Arms I ........
Burglars ....................
Merry Macs ..............
West House ..............
Arnold Arms II ......

Wolves Slate

.NOTICE!

• Representatives from all the •
• intramural basketball teams •

Pacific Badgers

§ § § §
By the time this column goes to press the Oregon College-Lewis & Clark game will be history, but
we'll give you a little dope on Coach Eldon Fix's Pioneers. They have a very good ball club with big
Bob Pollard, six-foot six-inch center, leading the
parade. Merrit Kelsay and Bob Peterson are also
big guns in the Pioneer attack. This contest will inaugurate the new gymnasium on the Lewis & Clark
campus. The building cost nearly $200,000, so it
should be very nice.
§ § § §
ROUND ABOUT:
Something new has been added on the west
coast! Sports writers and people in the know, have
started picking a "Little All-Coast Football Team."
This year's selections included Charlie DeAutremont on the first eleven and Tex Gatlin on the second team; both of these men starred for Southern
Oregon College. Wonder what happened to Robin
Lee?
•

. . . . . . . . . . . .•

Wolves Corral

By Rollie Hamer
Oregon College of Education's basketball five
has knocked over two good quintets in the last two
weeks. Pacific university's Badgers fell before the
Wolves by a 41-39 count at Forest Grove. This win
was a hard-fought encounter all the way, even
though the Wolves led 17 to 7 at half-time. Last
Tuesday evening Coach Knox's club edged out the
Pacific Packards from Portland 48 to 46. The Packards filled in for Reed college who we-re unable to
make the trip to Monmouth.

•
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"Getting your name in the Kettle" should be profitable to you,
ASK US ABOUT IT!

BARNEY'S GROCERY
"SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE"

Phone 502
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